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August Recess 
 
It’s August recess! Your House Representatives are in their home districts July 30th  – August 31st, 
and your Senators will be back in their states August 6th  – August 10th .  
 
Here’s how to make your voice heard: 

 
Who are your members of Congress? 
Visit callmyrep.co to find out who represents you, how to contact them, and where their 
in-district offices are located. 
 
Want to visit them in person? 
Learn how to schedule a meeting and make the most impact with our Office Visit How-to Guide 
in this toolkit. Try to schedule your meeting as early in advance as possible. 
 
Want to attend a town hall instead? 

Town Hall Project has a simple search engine to find the nearest town hall meeting to you. Just 
enter in your zip code. Use our Town Hall How-to Guide, also available in this toolkit, to help 
you prepare. Bring your friends and family to make your voice heard! 
 
Not sure what to talk about? 
We've got you covered. Visit our website: poligonnational.org. Our policy briefs and action 
alerts  on Islamophobia, bullying, and civil rights are great to look over and bring along to a 
meeting. You can also stay up to date on legislation going through Congress with our Hill 
Happenings newsletter. 
 
Let us know at info@poligonnational.org how your visit goes, or make a post about your visit on 
social media. Be sure to tag @poligonnational on Twitter and Instagram! 
 
Stay active, 
The Poligon Team 
 
 

http://poligonnational.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4e943d99934ab987ecf00900b&id=28a41fb2c2&e=f2ad9bfcfb
http://poligonnational.org/hill-happenings
http://poligonnational.org/hill-happenings
http://poligonnational.org/hill-happenings
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Put a STOP to Family Separation at the Border #KeepFamiliesTogether 
Help Immigrant Children Separated from Parents at the Border! 

 
Since May, more than 2,500 children have been separated from their families at the border 

as a result of the administration's "zero tolerance" immigration policy. 
 

Furthermore, Trump is proposing to force immigrant families at the border seeking asylum to 
have to choose between family separation or family detention. 

 
This CANNOT go on any longer. 

 
Senator Dianne Feinstein (D-CA) and Representative Jerry Nadler (D-NY-10) have 

introduced the Keep Families Together Act (S. 3036/H.R. 6315) to prevent the Department 
of Homeland Security from separating immigrant families detained at the U.S. border. 

 
 

WHAT YOU CAN DO NOW 
 

Call your two SENATORS and REPRESENTATIVE NOW to SUPPORT the Keep Families 
Together Act. 

Separating children from families is inhumane and a betrayal of our values as Muslim 
Americans. We need to make meaningful progress to fix our broken immigration system. 

1. Don't know who represents you in Congress? Find out who they are at callyourrep.co. 
(Every American has two Senators and one Representative).  

2. Call all three of them using the scripts below to guide you. 

Sample Calling Script: 
Hi, my name is [YOUR NAME] and I’m a constituent of Senator/Representative __________. 
I’m calling to ask that the Senator/Representative support and co-sponsor S. 3036/H.R. 6315, 
the Keep Families Together Act, to stop the separation of immigrant families at the U.S. border. 
This practice is immoral, harms innocent children, and is a betrayal of our values as 
Americans. Trump's zero-tolerance policy, including his subsequent executive order 
encouraging family detention, is unacceptable, and Congress must act in order to ensure due 
process for asylum seekers and keep families together. Will the Senator or 
Representative support the bill to keep immigrant families together? 

http://www.poligonnational.org/action-alerts/put-a-stop-to-family-separation-at-the-border-keepfamiliestogether
https://poligonnational.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4e943d99934ab987ecf00900b&id=3c737718f8&e=b2aea468ee
https://poligonnational.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4e943d99934ab987ecf00900b&id=422dd2280e&e=b2aea468ee
https://poligonnational.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4e943d99934ab987ecf00900b&id=a4992281b7&e=b2aea468ee


 

 
Tell Congress NO to Starving the Hungry! #MuslimsAgainstHunger 

 
Congress tried to cut $20 Billion from Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program 
(SNAP) in the Farm Bill. 
 
SNAP provides effective food assistance to 42 Million Americans and more than 10 
times what all U.S. food banks combined can provide. 
 
Poligon, ISNA, and our partners fought back on these proposed cuts. And now the 
House decided unanimously to go to conference with the Senate to negotiate a final 
version of the Farm Bill. 
 
We CANNOT support a #FarmBill that cuts funding for SNAP and 
intentionally hurts low-income families, workers, women, children, and seniors.  
 
Call your Representative and Senators to protect funding for SNAP! 
 
#MuslimsAgainstHunger #SNAPworks #HandsOffSNAP 
 
 
                                         WHAT YOU CAN DO NOW                     
 
Call your Representative and Two Senators  
(call 202-224-3121) now and urge them to OPPOSE cuts to SNAP!   
 
Sample Calling Script: 
Hello, my name is _________ and I’m a constituent of Senator/Representative ________. 
I’m calling because I oppose any version of the Farm Bill that makes drastic cuts to SNAP. 
SNAP is an extremely effective program combatting hunger and poverty by serving over 
42 million Americans and lifting 8 million people out of poverty yearly. Imposing harsher 
work requirements than those that already exist will hurt workforce participation 
and punish hardworking, low-income workers and families with children who already 
struggle to put food on the table. People should not have to choose between working and 
staying alive. I urge Senator/Representative ___________ to work across the aisle and 
draft a Farm Bill that protects funding for SNAP and to oppose any proposal that does not 
do so. Will the Senator/Representative do so? 
 
 

http://www.poligonnational.org/action-alerts/tell-congress-no-to-starving-the-hungry-muslimsagainsthunger
https://poligonnational.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4e943d99934ab987ecf00900b&id=e693af9a7d&e=b2aea468ee


 
Use Social Media: 
 
Let your members of Congress and your social networks know what you think of this 
bill. Here are some sample tweets and images: 

• More than $8 in $10 in nutrition assistance go to households that include a child, 
a senior, or person with a disability. Yet these are some of the people hit hardest 
by the House GOP Farm Bill. #HandsOffSNAP #MuslimsAgainstHunger 

• The House sends the bill that would take food assistance away from 2 million 
people to conference committee. Call your Member of Congress and tell them to 
negotiate a final version that doesn’t slash funding for SNAP! (202) 224- 
3121#MuslimsAgainstHunger #HandsOffSNAP 
 

• 53% of all SNAP households with children are headed by single mothers. 
Congress should protect #SNAP and not punish single parents and children. 
#HandsOffSNAP #MuslimsAgainstHunger 

 



 

 
 

Justice Kennedy Announces Retirement: What Happens Next 
 
Justice Anthony Kennedy announced in late June that he will be retiring from the U.S. Supreme Court. 
Kennedy's retirement paves the way for President Trump's second Supreme Court nomination. In the 
coming months, the confirmation process hinges on approval from the U.S. Senate.  
 
The Process: 
 

NOMINATION 
President Trump will announce his nomination for the vacant Supreme Court seat. 
 
 
 
 
SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 
The nomination is sent to the Senate Judiciary Committee. The Committee collects necessary 
records on the nominee, holds hearings on the nomination, then votes on the nomination and 
sends its recommendation to the full Senate. The Committee can recommend, reject, or offer 
no recommendation regarding the nominee.  
 
THE SENATE 
The full senate debates the nomination. The Senate rules allow unlimited debate (filibustering) 
on the debate. Historically, 60 votes were necessary to end debate and bring the nomination 
up for a vote.  
 
However, in April 2017, Senate Republicans voted to change filibuster rules to allow a 
simple majority vote (51 votes) to end debate. This makes it easier for the                      
majority party to confirm a judicial nominee. 
 
THE VOTE 
When there are sufficient votes to end the debate, the Senate votes on the nomination. A 
simple majority of the Senators present and voting is required for the judicial nominee to be 
confirmed. If there is a tie, the Vice President, who serves as President of the Senate, casts 
the deciding vote. 

 
 
As President's Trump nominee moves through the Senate confirmation process, it is vital that our 
communities contact their Senators and make their voices heard on the nominee. Democratic Senators 
are already calling for the nomination process to take place after the midterm elections in order to allow 
the newly elected Senate to confirm the President’s nominee.  
 
Call your Senators at 202-224-3121 to voice your opinion on when the nomination should take 
place and how you want them to vote on the eventual nominee.  
 

LEARN MORE AT POLIGONNATIONAL.ORG 

STEP 1 
 

STEP 2 

STEP 3 

STEP 4 
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SCOTUS Decision on the Muslim Ban: What Happened? 

 
 
How did we get here?  
 
On September 24, 2017, President Donald Trump issued Presidential Proclamation No. 9645 to             
restrict travel indefinitely to the United States by certain foreign nationals from seven countries,              
including five Muslim majority countries -- Iran, Libya, Yemen, Somalia, and Syria. This             
Proclamation was first challenged in Federal Court, and then recently reviewed by the Supreme              
Court of the United States, in the case of Trump v. Hawaii .  
 
On June 26, 2018, in a 5-4 decision, the Court ruled that the president lawfully exercised the                 
broad discretion granted to him under 8 U.S.C 1182(f) of the Immigration and Nationality Act to                
suspend the entry of aliens into the United States. Although the Court acknowledged the              
President’s anti-Muslim statements, they ruled that the plaintiffs did not make the case that the               
executive order violates the Establishment Clause, which prohibits the government from           
establishing laws that favor one religion over another.  
 
 
What does this mean? 
 
Although the travel ban has been in effect since December 2017, the Supreme Court ruling has                
now solidified the ban in its entirety and broadened the President’s power to control the entry of                 
non-citizens into the United States. The case has been sent back to the District Court for further                 
litigation, but in the meantime, all preliminary injunctions against the Proclamation have been             
dissolved, meaning the ban is in full effect. 
  
Section 3 of the Proclamation allows citizens of the countries mentioned in the ban an               
opportunity to enter the United States through a waiver process, which has been largely              
criticized by advocates because of the low number of waivers granted and a lack of               
transparency in the process.  

 
 
 
 
 

The information contained in this resource is intended for educational purposes only, and is not a substitute for professional legal 
advice, for which one should seek appropriate legal counsel. 

 
www.poligonnational.org 
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SCOTUS Decision on the Muslim Ban: What Can Congress Do? 

 
Speak Out 
 
Congress represents all Americans and is an important check on the executive branch. As such,               
they must publicly oppose policies, such as the Muslim Ban, that discriminate against and target               
particular communities in the United States. This can be accomplished through making public             
appearances and statements, publishing op-eds, delivering floor speeches in Congress,          
introducing and voting on legislation/resolutions, and engaging on social media. 
 
Exercise Oversight and Accountability 
 
Congress has the power to oversee the implementation of all federal policies as well as               
appropriate funds for these policies. The execution of the Muslim Ban falls under the jurisdiction               
of the Border Security and Immigration Subcommittees within the Senate Judiciary and House             
Judiciary Committees. Congress can demand transparency from the administration by asking           
that the Department of Homeland Security share all available data relevant to the             
implementation of the Muslim Ban, including information on waivers.  
 
Congress can also pass legislation to reject forthcoming changes to the policy, including the              
addition of other nations to the ban. When funds are appropriated for the new fiscal year,                
Congress can reduce funding for the agencies that implement the Muslim Ban, such as              
Customs and Border Patrol, under the auspices of the Department of Homeland Security. 
 
Amend the Immigration and Nationality Act 
 
The Immigration and Nationality Act (INA) grants the President the power to suspend the entry               
of any foreign non-citizens whose entry would be “detrimental to the interests of the United               
States.” Congress can amend the INA to include stronger oversight of this power and explicitly               
include language that forbids the President from exercising it with intent to discriminate against              
an individual’s race, sex, nationality, religion, place of birth, and place of residence. 
 
Overturn the Executive Order 
 
Congress has the power to overturn an executive order, such as the Muslim Ban, by passing                
legislation that invalidates it. While the president may still veto the bill, it can be overridden by a                  
two-thirds majority vote in both the House and Senate.  

The information contained in this resource is intended for educational purposes only, and is not a substitute for professional legal 
advice, for which one should seek appropriate legal counsel. 

 
www.poligonnational.org 
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